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SAUDIA opts for Lufthansa Systems´ codeshare management and 

schedule distribution solution SchedConnect 

 Saudi Arabian Airlines (SAUDIA) and Lufthansa Systems extend their partnership 
 

 Codeshare management and schedule distribution solution SchedConnect operated by a 
member of the global airline alliance SkyTeam for the first time 

 

Raunheim, 11th November 2022. Lufthansa Systems announces Saudi Arabian Airlines (SAUDIA) 

as a new customer of its codeshare management and schedule distribution system 

SchedConnect. The solution delivers efficient and automated codeshare management by saving 

significant time in daily tasks and identifying ideal and potential codeshare connections. 

 

SchedConnect is the leading codeshare management and schedule distribution system. The 

solution enables airlines to realize savings and increase revenue. SchedConnect improves 

efficiency in airlines internal processes by saving significant time through automation of their 

schedule data exchange from and to partners and third parties. Carriers profit from the concept of 

a central flight repository as well as a central schedule database where schedules of all customers 

and all schedules of their codeshare partners are saved in real-time. This allows to reduce the 

error rate in the schedule management process and avoid customer claims and pricing errors with 

optimized codeshare connections. 

 

“We are happy to extend our partnership and welcome Saudi Arabian Airlines as a new customer 

of SchedConnect”, said Michael Becker, Senior Product Manager NetLine Solutions at Lufthansa 

Systems, “SAUDIA is the first member of the SkyTeam Alliance that is using SchedConnect as 

their codeshare management and schedule distribution system. The implementation was done 

almost entirely remotely. Teams on both sides showed a lot of commitment, leading to the 

success of this project. Expanding SchedConnect within the SkyTeam alliance is also a remarkable 

milestone for us”, continued Becker. 
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About Lufthansa Systems 
 
Lufthansa Systems GmbH & Co. KG is a leading airline IT provider determined to shape the future of 
digital aviation. It draws its unique strengths from its ability to combine profound industry know-how 
with forward-looking technological expertise and has lived by its slogan “We’re into IT” for more than 
25 years. A wholly-owned subsidiary of the Lufthansa Group, the company offers its more than 350 
customers an extensive range of successful IT products and services for the aviation industry, many of 
which are market leaders. Lufthansa Systems’ pioneering portfolio covers all of an airline’s business 
processes – in the flight deck, in the cabin and on the ground. As a tech company and airline IT 
provider, Lufthansa Systems is committed to identifying its own environmental footprint and improving 
that of its airline customers across the globe. Headquartered in Raunheim near Frankfurt/Main, 
Germany, Lufthansa Systems employs around 2,400 people at its locations in 16 countries. 
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